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Simple
a

Simon's Signs.coitomtc 1 Must Be Attractive
Serve Simple Dinners '

To All Your Guests
It isn't so much how much and

what you give your friends to eat as it
is the fact that you shared it with
therri. It's Yr time now The Unit-
ed, States Food administration, urges
that elaborate dinner entertaining
continue to be on the list of things
which are not done this season. .

Cold Boiled Tongue
Mashed Potato? Creamed Carrot

Tomato Salad
Wheatles Raspberry Shortcake -

Fresh FlahBaked with Tomato and Onion
Mashed Potatoes, y
Browned In Oven 'Lettuce and Cold Aeparagu '
French Dressing

Gingerbread with Marshmallow Sauo

Ala Omlet Creemed Kohlrabi
Buttered Beet Wheatleea Bread

Peach Ice Cream
Corn Flour Sponge Cake

Complete the letters of Simon's sign4-the- y will spell the name
of animal (cat tribe). Answer to previous puzzle SPARAXIS

up.

the pretty girl who real thl oldtar's
plea to immediately writ hint a llttl not,
thereby making glad th heart f oa kha

Ban. Addreee yeur mlaalvat to
Beatrice Fairfax and perhaps the bashful
oldlar who didn't tgn hi nam will

hi Identity when th letter begin
to arrive.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Ice Cream
With th good eld flavor ef Mocha and Java

We are genuinely glad to announce that the Sunday
Special Ice Cream this week is flavoreHvitn 'i

Butternut CoffefeH

the popular Omaha brand known everywhSre as "The Cof-
fee Delicious.'' And in anticipation of extra require-
ments we are increasing the normal supply. . Ask any

1

ST-e?- Hl

iiaraing qeaier to supply you.
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fN INCE Eve first garland
ed herself with flowers.
nothing in all the ages

has lulled women's long-
ing for attractive personal
adornment. The French
woman, emerging from four
year of war, with all of its
agony and hardships, man-

ages somehow to make her
self attractive. It is a
woman's duty to be lovely,
but not at the expense of
her efficiency. Women are
learning more and more to
realize this fact Even now
when women are acquitting
themselves so bravely in
war work, thought must be
given to attractive feminine
clothes. This afternoon
frock is made of pink taffeta
combined with organdy and
"Val lace. Taffeta is used
for the high girdle and
overskirt, finished with
bound scallops. A simple
waist and narrow skirt of
organdy trimmed with
"Val" tnsertioa and edging
complete an unusual sum-
mer crown.

Peggy felt her heart almost burstingwith patriotic enthusiasm.
Suddenly Johnny Bull gave a sav-

age growl and leaped from her side.
Peggy looked and was almost frozen
with horror. The ugly man in the
wingts had run upon the stage. On his
face was a look of triumphant rage.
In his hand was a round black ball
from which dangled a smoking,
sizzling string. "

"A bomb I A j bomb 1" cried Peggy.
The man drew his arm back to

throw his missile into the mass of
singing soldiers. At that moment
Johnny Bull bounded into the air and
seized him by the wrist. At the same
moment Billy Goat butted him be-

hind. The bomb rolled on the floor
of the stage, the string still burning
rapidly, while the man went sprawl-
ing. Balky Sam jumped toward the
bomb, whirled around and kicked it
far,, far out of the window. Withdut
pausing an instant Balky Sam
humped himself again and, Tricking
out with the force of a piledriver,
catapaulted the man through the win-
dow after the bomb.

In a second every soldier threw
himself to the floor. Peggy and the
Birds did likewise. There was a brief
pause, then came s tremendous roar,
while the building rocked and shook.
The windows were blown in and
heavy smoke filled the air. But when
the soldiers picked themselves up they
found that not a man was hurt. As
for the bomb thrower, no one' knew
what had become of him.

Then again came the mighty
chorus in the "Star Spangled Banner."
Peggy felt herself lifted up, lifted up,
lifted up. until ahe was through the
roof of the theater and far in the sky,
with her Birds about her. Then they
vanished and she fell, fell, until she
was safely back in her chair in the
garden.

(In the next adventure Peggy has a jolly
and stirring time at the wedding of Gen-

eral Swallow.)

Day of Business Woman
Is Here As Never Be-

fore In History of World
"Yes, $100 a month, and soon it will

be $125. Believe me, the government
jobs are easy money." And as the
young stenographer spoke she pow-
dered her nose prosperously. Six
months ago the same girl was receiv-
ing $60 a month, which was ample
emolument for the service her limited
education and experience permitted
her to give.

The case is typical nowadays when
stenographic labor is at a premium.
Recently Deputy Commiss'ioner
Wright of the board of education in
Boston spoke at a convention of
shorthand writers. He referred to
the "acres and acres of positions in
Washington," saying that girls who
have barely; finished high school are
hurrying to secure those $1,200 and
$1,400 openings.

But when the war is over. Mr.
Wright continued, "there will not he
acres and acres of positions and those
girls who have sacrificed training for
atemporary work will find them-
selves unqualified and left behind."

Be this as it may. the openings are
there and the girls can hardly be
blamed for taking them. Swayed by
the desire to earn money and prompt-
ed by a strong patriotic love for uni-
forms and badges, they rush heedless
ly on, thinking: only ot the present.
Girls comfortably ttled in positions
catch the restlessness of the day and
leave their posts for the government
call In a large corporation recently
the manager threw down his tele-

phone receiver fn despair. Three of
his best workers had gone with the
government and every agency sent
back the message, "No one left."

But there will be some one left.
The effect of this condition has wid-
ened out like a circle in a pool until
it has reached the women stationed
in the home. Many of the young mar-
ried women whose husbands have
gone to the front are obliged to work.
Older women, both Jnarried and

are feeling the spirit of the
times and they, too are looking for
business openings, with the result
that a new type of student is flocking
to the commercial schools. Marie G.

Hayes in July Humanitarian.

U. 9. feed AdearnUtratlaai Nay
IflOS-KM- a HARNEY. DOUGLAS 1704.

WHERE ALL OMAHA MEETS TO DO THEIR SHOPPING

Specials for Saturday selling

tH By GERTRUDE

Sambo. Billy Goat and Johnny Bull,
sat down beside him.

"Hee-ha- w I Hee-ba- Tell 'em that
we're only fooling with a friend,"
cried Balky Sam. "Bring on some
Huns and we'll show the kind of
fighters we are."

Peggy interpreted this message and
the stage hands brought, on three
stuffed dummies the kind the sol-
diers use in bayonet practice. These
hung from frames and they looked
very much like German soldiers. One
was labeled "Kaiser Bill," and upon
this One Balky Sam had his eyes.

While the stage hands were set-

ting up the dummies, Johnny Bull
kept growling away.

"I don't like that fellow back
there," he muttered to Peggy. "We
want to watch him. He's up to some
mischief." He meant the same stage
hand against whom he had warned
Peggy before. This fellow, while all
the others were laughing, was scowl-
ing blackly at the soldiers in what
looked to Peggy to be open enmity.

"Perhaps he is just a cross patch,"
thought Peggy, "but he certainly
looks as though he were planning
evil."

Across one end of the stage the
hands built a platform. Balky Sam,
Billy Goat and Johnny Bull pretended
that this was a trench. They
crouched down behind it. Then when
Peggy blew a whistle they "went over
the top," charging down upon the
dummy Huns.

Balky Sam, hii mouth opened wide,
made straight for Kaiser Bill. He bit
viciously, then whirled around and
kicked with both feet The dummy
was torn from its support and Balky
Sam pounced upon it with all four
feet, trampling it, biting it. and finally
kicking it through the window.

Billy Goat butted his dummy from
its support and all about the-stag- e,

finally sending it under Balky Sam's
feet. Balky Sam .sent it following
Kaiser; Bill through the window.

Johnny Bull tore at the Hun so
savagely that iff an instant there was
only straw and bits of tattered cloth
strewn about the stage.

The soldiers shrieked theiroy, but
Peggy, glancing into the wings, saw
that the face of the mysterious stage
hand was all distorted with rage.

"The shw will be over in a min-
ute and he can do no harm," she
thought

" Ben and Bill rose to their feet and
reverently began to play the Star
Spangled Banner." The Birds, the
orchestra and the soldiers joined in.
The Frog Army presented arms, and
down from above floated a large
American flag,

--which instantly was
framed in Birds of many colors.

anu vgetaDies
Abundance! Now

dozen Oranges are stillv aviating at
60 to 75 cents a dozen and the hum-
ble lemon of yesteryear now poses
unblushingly at 50 cents per dozen.

Berries of many kinds, blackber-
ries, raspberries and loganberries are
extra fine and sell at 15 to 20 cents
a box.

Swee corn is now down as low as
30 cents a dozen ears. Potatoes, in
SP e of a big crop, are holding up
at 50 to 60 cents a neck. Tnmatoe
are plentiful but for what the market
w.CCmmJm it.. ' ..s4UUIU' l"e price is around is cents
a pound. Peas and beans, in spite
of recent rains, hold to their stiff
prices of around 15 cents 'a pound.
Celery is 5 cents a bunch. Egg plantruns from lS.to 30 cents. Green pep-
pers at 2 to 5 cents, squash at 5 and
10 cen, cabbage at 5 cents a pound,
cauliflower at 20 cent a nnnnrt are
some of the vegetables on the mar- -
Kei
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Green Com.
We people of the Corohusker state

should be especially . familiar vkh
ways of usi.igr green corn. It has- - so
many . possibilities besides Hhe "corn

'on the cob," which is probably first
in the hearts of true Americans. If
just an ear or two is left over from
dinner, that corn may be used in
many luncheon dishes.

To Boil Green Corn. .

Hot water should be used for
starting corn, bemuse more" of the
iweetness Is lost in cold water. The
necessary time of cooking is short
12 to 20 minutes. Corn is done as
soon as no milk comes from the ker-
nels when they are pricked. Drain
and serve on' hot platter.'

To Cut Raw Corn from the Cob.
Cut through the center of each

row of grains, slice off the kernels
and scrape the pulp thoroughly from
the cod.V To Cook in Milk.

Cut corn from the cob; season with
salt and pepper; add a little milk and
butter and simmer 8 to 10 minutes,

t Cora Oysters.
1 a. raw torn palp. $ corn dear.
1 err. wn beaten. Bait ui pepper. I

Mix and cook by spoonfuls on a Vi

well greased griddle. t
Corn a la Southern.

1 e. eooked chopped 1 t salt
com. 1H T. melted batter.

I a. scalded mrtlc H t pepper.
1 err "lightly beater.

Mix ingredients, turn into t
greased baking dish and bake till firm
in a slow oven about 45 minutes.

, Scalloped Corn. .

Alternate layers of cooked corn S

and soft bread crumbs, seasoning
each layer with butter, salt and pep-

per. ' Add milk to moisten, then put

RIGHT OFF THE REEL J

Some Charlie. '
For the first time in its history, the

Green Room Magazine of Australia
has given the historical "Green
Room cake" to a man, in appreciation
of his work. That man is Charlie
Chaplin and the work is his comedy, i
'A Dog's Life."

. The "Green Room cake" is a real
cake of hufte proportions which, for a

.number of years, has been given te4
actresses either of the stage or him

(for some special achievement. The
ovation given to Chaplin in "A Dog's
Life," was so great, however, that the
proprietors of the magazine decided
to depart from the usual custom of
giving only to an actress, and so Char-
lie "took the cake."

The cake is on its way from the An-

tipodes, and its arrival at the Chaplin
studios is looked forward to with
keen interest by 'everyone from
Charlie to the office cat.

HisAlibl.
It is an ill wind that blows nobody

When Cecil B. Da Mille was
at work on his forthcoming picture,
we can t nave cveryimng, inc

manuscript called for a fire s.ene in
which a motion picture studio was

I destroyed. De Mille studied hareVon
the best method of obtaining a real-
istic effect at a minimum cost. Just
ts he had reached the conclusion
that economy was incompatible with
good effects, the Lasky studio acci-

dentally caught fire and burned to
the ground. Fortunately De Mille Lad
abundant witnesses to prove an alibi.
De Mille, with rare presence of mind,
turned the whole force of the camera
men loose on the blaze and thus ob-

tained the most realistice fire scenes
ever shown in a motion picture. -
Wounded Men Enjoy the Movies.
An ingenious arrangement of mir-

rors in the hospital wards at Camp
Dix enables wounded soldiers com-

pelled to lie on their backs or sides to
enjoy the Y. M. C A. moving picture
programs. Large sheets of blackened
paper are set up beside their beds in
such positions that the pictures ap-

pear in miniature for the fellows who
ire too ill to raise their heads- - 'Those
who must remain on their backs fol-

low the pictures as they are reflected
on the ceiling. These uses of the
motion picture machine do not
fere with its regular projection upon
the wall at the side of the room.

- Her Gingham Gifts.
On her recenf1rip to the Blue

Ridge mountains of West Virginia,
where she went to take scenes for
"Back to the Woods," Mabel Nor- -
mand encountered a phase of life new

Ato her. She learned to know many
women of the mountains most of
whom had service flags in the window
of iheir cabin , like the one Mabel
Normand cherishes for her brother.
Despite their poverty, she was sur-

prised to find the mountain women
too' proud to accept money from her.
So she sent a box of plain gingham
dresses on her return to New York.

As in a Looking-Glas- s

The most significant thing about
Tom Moore is found in his dressing-roo- m

at the studios. It isn't the num-
ber of his. suits or the Variety of his
ties Or the quantity of his letters. It
lies in the state of his mirroAlt is
cloudy and is in need of fthorough
cleaning, eroof positive that Tom is
like no other star in that he1 doesn't
regard the looking-glas- s as his best
friend. ,

The Soothing 'Cello.
Geraldine Farrar never acts before

(he camera at the' studios except to
the accompaniment of music It is
only - natural that the international
apera star should respond emotionally
ander the spell of melody. For this
reason her favorite 'cellist has been
tngaged. and the musician, is as con-
stant in his attendance as the tnde-tatigab- le

star herself. He plays what
he chooses, Geraldine Farrar making
10 stipulations in this regard. Mas-
senet's "Elegie" is aJavorite, however,
with Saint-Saen- s' "Le Cygne" and
Kevin's "MightyJLak a Rose."

V Gazing on Geraldine. '
Mae Marsh admires people entirely

her opposite. Therefore it is not sur-

prising that the whimsical star looks
upon Geraldine Farrar as a screen
idol. Every moment she can be
ipared from her own Scenes, Mae

. Marsh follows the work of Miss
Farrar. Geraldine insists that her
acting before the camera be done
away from the eyes of bystanders,
but in the case of Mae Marsh the
diva 'graciously makes an exception.

CJUTTML H0X GOtOOL

Co-Operat- ion

Mis. Gross will be very glad to 4
receive suggestions for the nome
economics column or to answer, as
at a. she is able, any questions

that ber readers may ask.

on a top layer of crumbs. Green pep-

per, blends well with corn.
Saute of Corn and Green Peppers.
Mix cooked corn and chopped

green pepper, and beat thoroughly in
butter or butter substitute.', The corn
may be slightly browned in the fat if
desired.
V Corn in Tomato Cases. ash

tomatoes, cut a slice from
the top and scoop out inside with a
teaspoon. Fill cases with cooked
corn that has been seasoned with
salt, pepper and butter. A few
crumbs may be mixed with the corn
and the whole moistened with the to-

mato pulp. Bake in a moderate oven
till the tomatoes are firm, yet keep
their shape. Time about 25 minutes.

Spanish Corn.
large tnmatee chopped.
green pepper, S e. cooked corn,

chopped. T. fat
mall onion. H t alt
Melt fat, add pepper and onion and

cook five minutes till vegetables are
tender, but not brown. Add toma-
toes cut into pieces and cook till to-

mato is tender and has lost its shape.
Add corn and salt and beat thor
oughly.

Squaw corn.
Urre

.
slice bacon.

.
S e. cooked eorn. .

KMX oacon into smau picceicooK
till crisp, then add corn and heat
thoroughly..

t
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By DADDY.

Peggy's Bird Circus
complete, new adventure each

week.- - beginning Monday and end.
tag Saturday.

CHAPTER VI. '
Balky Sam Proves a Hero.

(Peggy and her Bird rive a ihow for
the eoldleri tn place of an animal circus
which cannot come became of a wreck.
Balky Sam, an army mule, le the clown.
He pulls Sambo, a colored trooper, upon the
stage.) ,

ALKY SAM released Sambo and

B then bowed to nim very polite-
ly. The negro trooper was both

startled and puzzled.
"What foh yo' act dat way, yo" ras-

cal mule?" he demanded. "Ah'll jest
natcherally skin you' alibe foh treatin'
mah pusson wif disrespec'."

Balky Sam winked at the audience,
and, turning his back to Sambo, of-

fered him a ride. Sambo spurned the
offer.

"Ah'll kick dte eberlastin' daylight
out Ob yo'," he shouted, raising his
foot John Bull growled menacingly
and Sambo jerked back. Billy Goat
reared up behind him, gave a power-
ful bounce forward and butted Sam-

bo with a whack that was heard all
over the theater. Sambo rose into the
air, arms and legs sprawling, and flew
like in awkward bird until he came
plump down upon Balky Sam's back.

That was just what Balky Sam was
waiting for. He bucked gently and
Sambo grabbed hold for dear life, his
arms around Balky Sam's neck and
his long legs around Balky Sam's
body.

.Balky Sam rose on his hind legs
and waltzed around the stage. He gal
loped and kicked up his heels. He
whirled around in a circle, his jaws
reaching out wickedly for one of Sam
bo s legs, which the negro quickly
drew out of the way. And all the
time' Sambo kept shouting:

"Whoa, whoa, yo' fool mule! Ain't
yo got no sense? Whoa, whoa, Ah
say."

Peggy thought "the soldiers would
burst their sides with laughter. This
delighted her, for she knew they
Would have something funny to re-

member on their long trip across the
ocean.

Finally Balky Sam began to buck
hard. He jumped into the air and
came down with all four legs stiff,
landing with a jar that knocked the
wind out of Sambo. Then Balky Sam
rolled over and over and Sambo had
to icharmble wildly to keep on the
upper side. When Balky Sam got to
his feet again he tore wildly around
the stage only to stop short and send
Sambo flying over his head. As Sambo
picked himself up Billy Goat was
ready for him, butting him back on
Balky Sam's back. Balky Sam bucked
him off and Billy Goat butted him
back on again, ft was like a game
of foot ball, which ended when Billy
Goat gave a bigger butt than before,
hurling Sambo back into orchestra
pit a much battered but wfier
trooper.
, Balky-Sa- sat down and grinned at

;; iviciuns, Fi was
::

"
Are in Great

Melons, fruits and vegetables are
in the period of their greatest
abundance on the Omaha market now.

Canteloupes of faultless flavor sell
at 10 to 20 cents each.' Watermelons
that are sweet and fine now cost 3 to
3J4 cents a pound. Honeydew mel-

ons have made their appearance in
profusion, but their price is 45' to 60
cents each.

Apples of the 1918 crop are here,
but they are still green and only good
for cooking purposes. They sell from
7 to 10 cents a pound. Peaches have
never been finer or more abundant.
They cqme from southern orchards
and sell around $4 a bushel Plums
are here and sell at $2.50 to $2.85 a
crate or 15 to 25 cents a dozen. Apri-
cots are about thesame price. These
also may be purchased by the basket
at 75 cents. or so. Pears, the first
of the season, sell around 40 cents a

S bar Beat-'Em-A-II r Diamond
O. Soap i IS

( bar Electrl Spark Whit
Soep as

S bar Pearl Whit Soap.... S5
Large bar Ivory Soap 10
Jap Roe Soap 10
24-l- aaek Rye Flour ,...M24-l- sack By Graham Flour,

for SI.78
aaek Biea Flour SS

S Ih. Barley Flour 98c
S lbe. Whit or Yellow Corn.

meal , , SS
10-l- can Karo Syrup ,....69o

COFFEE
tie ean Hu-C- o Coffee i.lBe
80 ean Lord Ceeil Coffe. . .SS
ISo ean Butternut Coffee,,.. 32c

Yankee Land.
"American troops have such a paa

sioa tot foing over the top that in
the parts of the front where they are
posted the French call No Man's Land

Yankee Land

The many women connected with
the British air service, employed eith-
er in the aeroplane, factories or about
the aerodomes, are popularly designat-
ed as Penguins. This is because, like
the birds of that namei' they do every-
thing in connection with flight without
actually soaring.

- X auuiu
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El MUm

Larga can Kraam Krlip Shorten.
In; ,.... ),,.,.. JOa

New Big Apricots, lb, ....ITVs
4 qt. Hydro Ginger Ala. . . . 19
Hydrtrs Gfnarenal, par doaenf I.SS
Carnation Milk II
Tall Elkhorn Milk, par can.. 104
Small Elkhorn Mik, par can. .S
Eagl Brand Milk 1J

oo lis Red Alaska Salman,, SS
Large eana Fancy Pink Salmon.

for i.. ITVis
Small can Fan? Pink Salmon,

for Utt
targe can Bauer grant, each.. 10
Lars can Bauer Kraut, doi.tl.lS

DEPT.
tie trad Bulk Coffee.. ... .!
SO trad Bulk Coffe SSa

0e irrad Bulk Coffe 33
pkg. ehoie Japan Tan So

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE
No. 1 Bulk. Butter, lb. 43
Country Creamery Batter, lb.. 48
Fresh Egg, doeeft SU
Brick and American Cheese,

Swift Premium and Snow 'flak.
ib, t r..., as

Gem Nut Margartn. Ib,, . i . . .19e
Creamed Cottage Cbeae Received

Daily.
ardera. Bring us yeur butter and

pricee.
I

Wieconein Full Cream, Brick or Amer.
lean Cheese, lb. . v . .ISo

Large can of NomU, Feacbe. Pear Or

Apricot, per ean i tSe
Mason Qt. Jar of Farmhouse Apple

Butter, per jar .....SSe
Mason Jar ot Farmhouse Queen Olives,

per jar SSe
Mason Ot Jar, doaen S9c
Mason Pint Jars, dotes. ...S3Mason Jar Caps, dosea ...... .....35c
Kame Jar Rubbers, doien ..........Sc

Vegetable Department
Fruit and Vegetable Only

10c
I Extra Faney Peaehea, basket ISe
L New Homegrown Potatoe, peck..,.4Sc
f , (IS lbs. to th peck.)
I Large Bunches of Celery, .......... 5

Pig Pork Butte, lb.. .....MVic
Young Veal Stew, Ib. ......lSVie
Lamb Stew, lb. 12V,e

Fancy Mutton Roast, lb.........16ViC
Extra Lean Bacon, lb. .......... .44Vi
Now 1 Ex. Lean Ham, lb... ......29yc
Sugar-Cure- d Bacon, - lb. ........ . .36'ao
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There Are Some.
Dear Mlae ralrfas. Omaha Bee l I have

been reading jroui advice to ethere and ap
nreelate them very much.

Now can roe telt me eorae name ef eome
eoldler boy who would ear to write to myi
gtrl friend and L We are eouelm and
would like to write to eome "eoldler" boya.
Thanking you for your advice, from

TWO COUSINS.
P. S. Anewer tn The ee aa aoon ae poe- -

ilble. If you haven't any namei, pleaae
tell ma where I eould get tome.

Therware a great many aoldlera who
would, MnTiure, be glad to receive newey
lettera from glrle, but I am not now In

poaeeaalon ot tnetr name.

Kissing Problem.
Dear Mlae Fairfax. Omaha Bee: I wish

to aek your advice on a very popular tub--

ject (ae it aeeme.
Will you pleaee tell me why It la wrong

for a young girl to let a boy klea her? I am
17 yeara old and have quite a bit of aenae.
I have been going with a boy. now anM
then for almmt two yeara. Haven't let him
klea me but once. The laet time we were
out aa he left me at my door, he aeked
If he might klea me, I aald, "no" and he
aid, all right.

Tou did exactly right and I hope you
will continue to take thli atand. My advice
la alwaye, "when tn doubt, don't," and you
will find It a good rule. I wouldn't waate

ny time worrying whether thla young man
tlkee you or not for you are very young
andyou "will make many more friend that
are far more worth while.

A Quarrel.
Dear Mlaa Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am

a young girl of 18. have been going with
a boy of the etme age. Juet about a month
ago we had a eort of a quarrel and I eald
something ,nd afterwarde I wee eorry. We
juet barely epeak to each other now and
would like to gain hie frtendahlp beak again.
Can you pleaae "tell me how I can. I aleo
want to know which la proper to write
"my dear friend" or "friend" If you ara
not personally acquainted with the pereon.
toura truly, ANXIOUS.

If you feel that you are In the wrong
I would write the young man a friendly
note explaining the attuatlon, and If he
wtahea to renew the friendship he will

probably reply or eall to tee you.
"My dear friend'' la the moat formal

way to addrese a pereon In a letter, and
If you do not know your correspondent well
I would Jbegln my letter that way.

Help Wanted.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: t have

been reeding of your help to othera and
am coming to you for help. There are four
of ua In family and would like to get a
girl to help, one that could stay and make
It her home If ehe wishes. Could you (ell
me where to get one. I don't want to pay
a big price, but am willing to give her a
fair chance. Now If you can get me a
girl you or ahe can write and ask ma any
question yon wish, I have two children, a
boy yeara old and a girl 1H yeara old.
A good place for the right glfj. I am not
hard to get along with. I will look for an
answer. She can come any time. We alao
live cloee to town, three and one-ha- lf miles
from Exlra and three and one-ha- lf mllea
Brayton. MRS. J. M. H1NKLK,

Drayton, la. JRoute 1.

If you will addresa Miss Esther Johnson,
care of the Juvenile Court at the Court
House In Omaha, aha can probably find
you the girl you would want Mrs. A. A.
McOraw at the Child's Savlngjnstltute la
Omaha might have someone to suggest, al-

though ahe placea more Infanta in home
than older girls.

Don't Be a Coward.
Dear Mlae Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am It,

a high school graduate and have been work,
lag over three yeare and am quite pretty.

My employer, though married, la oon
TTRually maklnf love to me. It
annoy me aner I have told him ao. But It
hag continued. I cannot leae my position
ae 'stenographer, because I need It. Now.
what ahall I do? Can you help me, be.
cause I am poor and cannot aek outeld
advice T POOR OIRU

Don't take aa attitude of Injured Innocence,
my dear. There 1 nothing In the world to
prevent your leaving your position and get-

ting a tar better enel Never waa femlntn
labor In greater demand than now never
waa It better paid. There are, doubtless, any
number of ether positions open to you. Tour
employer know thla, and aa long aa you
atay and put up with conditions to hi office
he la going to take advantage of the situa-
tion alwaye provided he la "that eort of
man I" Don't put tn a few coquettish and
half-heart- protests that Invite him to
proceed. Just tell him with dignity and
conviction that you are In hi office en
business not a social baels, and that un-

less he treat you aa an employ you muet
seek work elsewhere. W get what we ask
for la thla world remember that I

Pretty Girl's Address.
Dear Mis Fairfax, Omaha Bee: Would

you kindly give me an address of a pretty
girl who 1 willing to write a aolUler boy
stationed at Florence Field T Sincerely,
, A SOLDIER.
, No doubt eome snappy letter from a
pretty girl would make you forget auch
dull thing --a balloon for a time. I am
eager to help you out and ao I roqueat all

BLAKESCHOOL FOR BOYS
LAKEW00D, N. j.

Bummer senloa from July to October, eupto
preparation for ooUtie lor boys wishing to enter
goferamenl service. Military training by experts
horseback riding, land and water sports. It rou
here eon from 13 to U you will be Interested
in. .our booklet, uddrete secretary.

Young. Leg of Mutton, lb 17Vi
Fancy ' Beef Tenderloin, lb 30c
All kind Creamery Butter, lb.... 48c
Large Bananaa, doxen 30c
Sugar-Cure- d Breakfast Bacon, lb. 37 Vi

MEAT DEPT. N
x

Fancy Fresh Dressed Broilers, lb , 39e
Fancy Young Legs Mutton, lb....... t23tfe
Pig Pork Roast, lb , i 22 He
Pork Spare Ribs, lb 14e
Fancy Young Veal Roast, lb. ......... ......15e
Fancy You Breasts f Veal.. r .......17tt
California Style Sugar Cored Hams, lb. .....23Vje

FRESH CUT ROSES EACH 3c

CRACKERS
Iced Atlas Jumbles ,;.22Hc
French Crackers ,22He
Iten'a Fresh .Baked Graham Cracker. I , . H

FRUIT DEPT.
Fancy Crepe Fruit,' each....3e
Fancy Blackberries, box, .... .18
Fancy Tomatoes, basket.,.. 2Se
Fancy California Prunes, per

baeket 80c
Watermelon, lb. J Vic
Fancy Fruit arid Vegetables of

AU Kind., . .

. . Special attention rivea to mall
egge. Wa will pay yaw tk klgbeet

am

Saturday Specials at The Public Market
Pay Cash, Carry Yeur Bundle and Help Wis the War. Deliver! en Order of IS

N
and Over; .,

Money-Savin- g Grocery Department
Swift's Premium Oleomargarine, per lb. ...!Strictly Fresh Egg, per doien ... Mc
H-l- b. ean of Old Monk Ollv Oil,

can i BOe

Quality Corn, Peas or Tomato,
can iytLarg ean of Baby Lima Beans, I cane
for , . . IS

Best Peanut Butter, per lb. 22
Bulk Rolled Oat. 4 Ib. for tSe
Campbell Soupe, assorted, I eana for 25c
Large bottle of Pompelan Salad Drees

ins, per bottle . 22c
White or Yellow Cornmeal, lb..,.....Sc

Refrigerated Fruit and
W Spedallc tn the Beet

Large Box of Back berriee, per box ,,
Faney Large Ripe Tomatoes, lb...7Vie
Large Homegrowrf Faney Cucumber. S

for 10c
Larg Basket of Tomatoes, basket 25c

Sanitary Refrigerated Meat Department NBE CONSERVATIVE
The Washington Market offer for Saturday and next week the following low

prices of Grocerlee and Meat within Everybody' reach.
191S Milk-Fe- d Broiler. Ib. .........SSe
Freeh Dressed Chicken. Ib.......asw
Pig Fork Loins, lb. 23e
Pur Cone Leaf Lard, Ib. ..25
Freeh Porterhouse Steak, Jb. 27tyfl
Steer Rib Roaet, (tandard cut....28V4
Steer Pot Roast, lb, IS'Ae
Pig Pork Roast, lb. 32Vs

Choice Bound or Sirloin Steak, !b...25e
Young Mutton Stew,- - lb 12lc
Extra Faney Veal Roast, lb 25c
Oleomargarine), per lb 22 Vic
Fresh Ginger Snap, lb 15c

V
United States Fond Administration License No

17 lr l.P:9aa9nrZ&57eaVisit Our Branch Market at McCrory Se and 10c Stora, la Basemant.
SAME GOODS SAME PRICES SAME HONESTv WEIGHT

The Washington Market
1407 DOUGLAS STREET.
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